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Brain Games

Check out these fun websites below to engage your brain! Each site accommodates kids of all

ages to participate in the fun. Click the links below to be directed to the websites. Let's make

learning fun!

 www.coolmathgames.com: Engage your brain with strategy games like chess and

checkers, practice calculations in fun ways, practice sudoku, and more on this website.

 www.funbrain.com: This site has educational games of all subjects from grammar, math

spelling, science, history, and more. Visit space, practice your spelling, and much more

on this cool website.

 www.improvememory.org: Improve your memory with fun matching games, tricky

puzzles, and more. Time will fly when you visit this site with endless memory and brain

games.

 www.primarygames.com: This website offers learning games by subject such as reading

and science, or strategy and sports games. Check out the website for endless fun!
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http://www.coolmathgames.com/
http://www.funbrain.com/
http://www.improvememory.org/
http://www.primarygames.com/


Fun With Nutrition

There are so many fun and easy ways to understand the importance of nutrition related topics.

Visit the kid-friendly sites below for great resources including videos, games, fact sheets, and

more!

 Snack Shack Game: Test your knowledge about making healthy snack choices from this

game created by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Click the link to start

playing!

 USDA Food Safety Activities for Kids and Teens: For informative and educational videos,

games, fact sheets, and more on practicing and following food safety. Click the link to

check out the fun activities.

 MyPlate Grocery Store Bingo (USDA): make healthy choices with this fun bingo game

developed by the USDA. Click the link to print the bingo sheet!

 Nutrition Videos and Songs: listen to some fun songs on the USDA website to learn more

about nutrition. Click the link and start having fun today.

 MyPlate Kids' Place: for fact sheets, videos, and games about healthy eating for kids

created by the USDA. Click the link to check out all the interesting options that are

offered.

 Food Fun from Apples to Zucchini: Created by the University of Illinois, this resource

introduces new produce and foods to kids through fun ways. Click the link to have some

fun!
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https://www.fda.gov/food/nutrition-education-resources-materials/snack-shack-game
https://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/food-safety-education/teach-others/download-materials/for-kids-and-teens
https://choosemyplate-prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/printablematerials/Bingo_508.pdf
https://www.choosemyplate.gov/browse-by-audience/view-all-audiences/children/kids/videos-songs
https://www.choosemyplate.gov/kids/
http://urbanext.illinois.edu/foodfun/


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

Let's Take a Tour!

Check out these museums for fun virtual tours. Browse the museum list below to read a little

about each museum before visiting. Click the museum name to be directed to the tour!

 The British Museum: Located in London, this tour includes artifacts, Egyptian mummies,

and tons of unique paintings to browse through.

 Van Gogh Museum: Located in Amsterdam, Netherlands, this museum is all about

Vincent Van Gogh. Visit this museum virtually to see over 700 incredible paintings and

drawings by Van Gogh.

 Boston Childrens Museum: Visit this fun museum and take a virtual tour through the

three floors. There are tons of exhibits to browse through and have some fun with your

imagination

 NASA: At NASA, there is something for everyone! From wind tunnel tours, to virtual

gravity tours, this museum has so much to discover.

 The Road Dahl Museum & Story Center: With 3 galleries to visit virtually, this museum

will get your imagination flowing with their dreamy exhibits and mind-boggling

wonders.
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http://www.britishmuseum.withgoogle.com/
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/van-gogh-museum?hl=en
https://www.bostonchildrensmuseum.org/museum-virtual-tour
https://www.nasa.gov/glennvirtualtours
https://www.roalddahl.com/museum/visit/virtual-museum-tour


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

All About Animals

Watch sea otters play, birds fly, jellyfish float, and more with these live cams set up for viewers

to observe and enjoy all that nature has to offer. Learn about the animals eating habits,

sleeping patterns, and more while you observe different species in their natural habitats.

Panda Cam at Woolong Grove: There are some furry friends to watch at  Shenshuping
Gengda Panda Center in China. They love to play, eat, and have fun!

Did you know? Pandas need bamboo in their diets to thrive. An adult eats up to 40lbs

a day!

Start watching here.

Monterey Bay Aquarium Jellyfish: Watch these delicate creatures float around their open
sea exhibit.

Did you know? Jellyfish don’t have a brain, heart, or lungs. They rely on their senses to

respond to the environment.

Start watching here.

GRACE Gorilla Sanctuary: These 30 gorillas in Kasugho, District of Congo, live in a
sanctuary where they can be safe and live happily amongst each other.

Did you know? Gorillas are highly intelligent. Some have learned to use sign language

to communicate with humans while in captivity.

Start watching here.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gm3bQVANtVo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=28cnxCbix0k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rgXWDk7rh4w


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

The New England Aquarium: Click here for a mini tour of the New England Aquarium!

Sea Otter Cam at Seattle Aquarium: Spending majority of their lives in water, watch these

4 cute friends float around with each other and show off their water skills by doing endless

flips and log rolls.

Did you know? Sea otters have the thickest fur of any animal in the animal kingdom.

Start watching here.

Elephants at Tembe Elephant Park: This reserve in Africa is home to the largest elephants on

the planet. Along with elephants, you can spot lions, leopards, buffalo, and more.

Did you know? Elephants are herbivores, or plant eaters, and spent 16 hours a day

eating!

Start watching here.

Penguins at KC Zoo: This penguin habitat is home to king penguins, macaroni penguins, and

gentoo penguins. Watch them dive into the water and stroll around with each other.

Did you know? Penguins spend half their time on land and half on water and can drink

sea water.

Start watching here.

Animals of All Kinds

Animal Guide: Learn here about all kinds of animals from different habitats at the Columbus

Zoo!

Animal Guide: Learn more here about the animals at the Central Florida Zoo.

Animal Guide: Meet the animals at the Bronx Zoo here .
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https://www.neaq.org/visit/at-home-events-and-activities/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wNwy2pMdsP4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=48MFrf5ADp8
https://youtu.be/CLS2Uxxr8xk
https://www.columbuszoo.org/guide/index.html
https://www.centralfloridazoo.org/animals-attractions/animals/
https://bronxzoo.com/animals/our-animals


Arts & Crafts

There are so many fun and easy ways to get creative at home! Check out these imaginative arts

and crafts ideas with plenty of projects to keep busy. Follow the links to be directed to the

tutorials. All project ideas sourced from ProjectswithKids.com

 Painting Project: Mermaid Scales on Rocks
◆ Get creative with rocks by turning them into mermaid scales!
◆ Materials needed: acrylic paint in your colors of choice, small paintbrushes (2 or

3), metallic sharpie or paint pen, glue

◆ Follow the tutorial here.
 Craft: Felt Tip Bookmarks

◆ Snazz up your books or notebooks with these homemade bookmarks.
◆ Materials needed: Felt sheets in color of your choice, scissors, glue, paper clips,

printable shape template (found on tutorial website below)

◆ Follow the tutorial here.
 Painting Project: Flowerpots

◆ Have fun creating a bright pot to hold some flowers, or an indoor/outdoor plant!
◆ Materials needed: clay pot(s), acrylic paint in your colors of choice,

paintbrushes, letter stencils (optional)

◆ Follow the tutorial here.
 Craft: DIY Zen Garden

◆ This is a fun and easy calming activity and a great way to get creative.
◆ Materials needed: sand in color of your choice, kid-friendly containers, items for

Zen garden such as rocks, crystals, shells etc. (get creative!), small rake and other

tools (see tutorial for DIY)

◆ Follow the tutorial here.
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https://www.projectswithkids.com/how-to-draw-mermaid-scales-painted-rocks/
https://www.projectswithkids.com/felt-paper-clip-bookmarks/
https://www.projectswithkids.com/diy-painted-flower-pots-kids/
https://www.projectswithkids.com/diy-painted-flower-pots-kids/


Fun with Fitness

It is so important to get your body moving daily! Fun outdoor activities include riding a bike,

scooter, or going on walks with your family or walking your dog if you have one! If you don’t

have access to outdoor activities, there are also indoor options as well which are just as fun.

Follow the links below for some fun activities to help you stay active.

 Kids Circuit: This 10-minute circuit is great for kids to get moving, improve flexibility,

and take a break from homework or video games. Parents are encouraged to do it with

the kids! Follow the circuit here.

 Family Cardio Workout: This 12-minute workout focuses on cardio and is fun for the

whole family! Get your family together and follow the workout here.

 Yoga for Kids: Yoga is a great way to improve flexibility, practice breathing, and is a

great way for kids to be active. Follow the family-friendly yoga session here.

 Dance Workout: Dancing is a great way to get active and have fun! This dance workout

is Despicable Me themed, so dance along with minions and more in this fun workout.

Get your groove on here.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_97QFX3w1E4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_97QFX3w1E4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X655B4ISakg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QphRMalB_LM


Fun with Science

These fun science experiments can be done at home. Explore your inner scientist with these

cool projects. Follow the links below for experiment instructions.

 Lava Lamp: Make your own funky lava lamp at home. Its easy and fun!

o Materials needed: A clean plastic bottle, water, vegetable oil, fizzing tablets

(such as Alka Seltzer), food coloring of your color choice

o Have fun making your own lava lamp by following the tutorial here.

 Volcano: Have fun with a volcanic explosion from home. This is an experiment for the

outdoors because the eruption is huge!

o Materials needed: dish soap, cold water, white vinegar, food coloring of your

color choice, baking soda mix (fill a cup about ½ with baking soda, then fill

the rest of the way with water), empty 2-liter soda bottle

o This fun experiment might get messy! Follow the experiment tutorial here.

 Snow Globe: Let it snow...in a globe!

o Materials needed: An empty jar and lid, water, glycerin, white glitter, small toys
to add as decorations in the globe (get creative!).

o Make your own winter wonderland by following the experiment tutorial here.

 Paper Hovercrafts: This twist on paper airplanes will have you soaring these

everywhere.

o Materials needed: Square paper
o Follow this simple but fun experiment to make hovercrafts here.

 Blossoming Beans: Germination happens when a plant sprouts its roots. Watch your

own bean grow and germinate over time.

o Materials needed: 1 pinto bean, 1 paper towel, 1 Ziploc bag, water spray bottle
o Get started with your bean experiment here.
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https://www.sciencefun.org/kidszone/experiments/lava-lamp/
https://www.sciencefun.org/kidszone/experiments/how-to-make-a-volcano/
https://www.sciencefun.org/kidszone/experiments/snow-globe/
https://www.sciencefun.org/kidszone/experiments/paper-hovercrafts/
https://www.sciencefun.org/kidszone/experiments/blossoming-beans/


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

Cuisine Around the World:

Learn about the different types of food from various cultures and follow recipes from all over

the world! Create something unique and delicious today! *Parental guidance necessary for this

learning activity.

★ STEP 1: Research a country you are interested in. Read about the climate, language,

population, and cuisine.

★ STEP 2: Find out what kind of food is mainly eaten there. Does the country consume a

lot of fish, meat, or veggies? Are there any special foods that are native to the country?

★ STEP 3: Find a kid-friendly recipe from the country that you have researched. Make sure

your parent or guardian helps with this part so they can help you gather the right

ingredients and teach you about safety in the kitchen.

★ Here are some examples of recipes from different countries. Let's get cooking!

Australia: A crispy cookie with dark chocolate that Aussies love to eat. Check out

the recipe for violet crumble here.

Canada: Similar to a very thin pancake, this Canadian breakfast food is a delight to

make and eat. Follow the recipe for French Canadian crepes here.

China: Chicken tacos with wontons are widely eaten in China. Follow the recipe

here to make your own.

Japan: Sushi is a delicious Japanese food. Learn how to make your own here !

England: Scones are widely consumed in England. Check out a recipe for vanilla
bean scones with strawberry cream here.
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https://gosciencekids.com/violet-crumble-delicious-edible-science-project/
https://snappygourmet.com/french-canadian-breakfast-crepes/
https://www.bakingbeauty.net/wonton-tacos/
https://peasandcrayons.com/2012/10/homemade-sushi-tips-tricks-and-toppings.html%23wprm-recipe-container-17432
https://www.slumberandscones.com/vanilla-bean-english-style-scones-with-strawberry-cream/


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

France: In France, madeleines are eaten for breakfast, at lunch, for dessert, or as a

snack! They are tiny and delicious. Follow the recipe here. Also delicious are crêpes.

Get recipe for crêpes here. You can add fillings to make them sweet or savory! You

might try a combination of these fillers for sweet crêpes: powdered sugar,

strawberries, blueberries, bananas, Nutella, vanilla yogurt, low-fat whipped cream,

vanilla pudding. For savory crêpes, try eggs, sausage, cheese, bacon, spinach, sliced

green onions, salsa and more. https://sallysbakingaddiction.com/make-crepes/

Germany: A creamy warm soup is perfect on a cold day. Check out this easy

German potato soup recipe here.

Denmark: fluffy spherical pancakes called Æbleskivers, delicious topped with

maple syrup and powdered sugar. Click here to try them!

India: Naan bread is a staple food in India. It is simple to make a delicious to eat.

Follow the recipe here.

Vietnam: In Vietnam, sandwiches on buns and baguettes are commonly eaten.

Check out this delicious Vietnamese twist on a hot dog here.
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https://ahedgehoginthekitchen.com/chocolate-dipped-madeleines/
https://sallysbakingaddiction.com/make-crepes/
https://www.simplystacie.net/2020/01/german-potato-soup/
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/11037/aebleskiver/
https://www.littleearthlingblog.com/garlic-naan-bread-recipe/
https://foodmeanderings.com/banh-mi-turkey-hot-dogs/


Homework Help

Virtual learning can be tough and overwhelming. These websites below offer free assistance for

all grades. Check them out below to help with your homework and study needs.

☺ Kahn Academy: Kahn Academy offers “a free, world-class education for anyone,

anywhere.” There are educational videos, visual aids, and more. A variety of subjects is

offered for all grade levels. Check this great resource out here.

☺ Fact Monster: This website offers tons of flashcards, writing advice, and plenty of tips

and tricks to practice subjects like math, geography, history, and more. This website is

great for grades K-8. Visit the site here.

☺ Hippo Campus: This site for all grades is a great resource for all subjects, especially in

math and science. With over 5,700 videos in 13 subjects, there is something for every

student to experience some fun learning. Visit the site here.

☺ Wonderopolis: This is another great site for grades K-8 that really makes learning fun.

There are plenty of articles and videos to engage kids minds and provide education in a

fun way! Visit the site here.

☺ Read Write Think: This is an excellent website with a variety of study tools for all grade

levels. If you need help with reading, writing, or math, visit this great site here.
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https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.factmonster.com/homework-help/homework-help-study-tips
https://www.hippocampus.org/HippoCampus/
https://wonderopolis.org/
http://www.readwritethink.org/


All About Apple Orchards

Have you ever wondered how apples make it to your grocery store? These informational videos

take you behind the scenes of an apple orchard in Canada where you will learn about how

apples are grown, packaged and everything in between! You will also meet Murray and Joel,

two Canadian apple growers, who will explain what their typical day is like at the apple orchard.

Visit the website here to see:

 Virtual Reality Apple Orchard Tour

 Seasonal Agricultural Workers in Canada: An Employee Perspective

 Seasonal Agricultural Workers in Canada: An Employer Perspective

 Life of an Apple Farm Family

 Apples: From Farm to Table
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https://www.farmfood360.ca/en/apple-orchard/360-video/


Let’s Stroll Through Nature

Descanso Gardens, a beautiful landscape in Southern California, is full of unique and rare

natural beauty. This beautiful nature park has so much to discover. It is blooming with various

types of flowers, trees, and is home to many types of animals. Listed below are just a few

examples of what Descanso Gardens has to offer. Have fun exploring today!

 Take a virtual tour of the wonderous rose garden here.

 Walk through the ancient forest here.

 Visit the cherry blossom trees in the Japanese garden here.

 See the enchanted forest of light here.

There is so much to see and learn. Visit the website here to start exploring!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N3J8mQbK3Co
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qsm5Juq2ndI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KkS-mOFc0Bk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_rEZKAK3qPA
https://www.descansogardens.org/programs-events/descansoathome/


Let’s Take a Trip: California Science Center

This science center offers Stuck at Home Science, which includes easy to follow learning

activities you can try at home. All activities use household items and are appropriate for kids of

all ages. Visit the website here.
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https://californiasciencecenter.org/stuck-at-home-science


Audible: A Fun Way to Read

Audiobooks are a great tool. Discover free stories and books for kids of all ages. There are many
categories which each have appropriate and exciting books to listen to for young readers.

Explore the website here to start listening today.

 Visit here for books geared towards readers ages 6-11.

 Visit here for books geared towards readers ages 11-14.

 Visit here for books geared towards readers ages 15-18.
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https://stories.audible.com/discovery/enterprise-discovery-21103929011?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_ds_dbb_0-0
https://stories.audible.com/discovery/enterprise-discovery-21122356011?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_ds_dccs_sbtp-0-3
https://stories.audible.com/discovery/enterprise-discovery-21122355011?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_ds_dccs_sbtp-0-4
https://stories.audible.com/discovery/enterprise-discovery-21122354011?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_ds_dccs_sbtp-0-5


Podcasts for Kids

Podcasts are a great way to learn while using your imagination. The podcasts listed below are

made especially for kids to enrich their curious minds.

1) Brains On: A podcast that adds a new audio show each week on different topics.

Each podcast involves finding answers to curious questions about the world that kids have. This

podcast encourages kids to explore their wonder and curiosity while learning. Browse through

the episodes and start listening here.

2) Peace Out: This podcast introduces short stories that help children calm down and

relax after a busy day. They teach kids breathing exercises and mindfulness and are perfect for

winding down before bed. Start listening here.

3) Smash Boom Best: A debate show for kids that involves debates against two

interesting topics; chocolate vs. cheese, aliens vs. robots, and more! It’s a fun way to explore

your passions and learn how to defend your opinions. Start listening here.

4) What If World: This channel is a storytelling podcast for kids that revolves around fun,

imaginative questions like “What if a tiny dragon lived in my closet?” “What if there were a

never-ending bowl of ice cream?” “What if cats ruled the world?” Let your imagination run wild

and start listening here.

5) Kids Listen: This podcast combines a podcast and a fun activity into one listening

activity. Topics include science, history, animals, music, language, and more that end with a

hands-on activity. Check out the episodes here.

6) Common Sense Media: More podcast ideas for kids & the family here!
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https://www.brainson.org/episodes
https://bedtime.fm/peaceout
https://www.smashboom.org/
http://www.whatifworldpodcast.com/episodes
https://www.kidslisten.org/activity-podcast
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/the-best-podcasts-for-kids


Learn Geology

It’s important to learn how the earth works and its natural processes! From how volcanoes are
created to why we have storms, our earth is amazing! This informative website made for kids can

bring out the Geologist in all of us! Get started here.
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http://www.onegeology.org/extra/kids/what_is.html


We Love Our Planet

It’s important to be aware of the issues our planet faces. It’s great to understand how different

environmental factors depend on each other and how we can each do our part in helping Earth

thrive. Check out the topics below to learn more!

 Trees: Learn about the big part trees play in our environment, the different types of

trees, and more here.

 Water: We know how crucial water is to survive. Dive even deeper into learning about

the role water plays in our communities, rainwater harvesting, and more here.

 Soil: Examine elements of soil, explore the bacterium that lives in soil, learn about

composting, and more here.

 Plants: Learn about different plant landscapes, explore different plants, read about

plant seeds, and more here.

 Waste Reduction: Explore tips to reduce your waste, learn how to be more resourceful,

and more here.
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https://www.treepeople.org/trees
https://www.treepeople.org/water
https://www.treepeople.org/soil
https://www.treepeople.org/plants
https://www.treepeople.org/waste-reduction


Tour Around the World

This pandemic has made it tough to engage in certain in person activities, but it has also

paved way for us to see and participate in activities via our computers! With this slowdown in

pace we have the opportunity to tour a museum. Tell you what, let’s take a virtual tour!

◆ The Metropolitan Museum of Art has merged the Met and kiddos with what they call

MetKids. This fun spin on the Met was made with, for, and by kids. Some of the site’s

features include: informational how to videos, a “time machine” search function, and a

highly interactive map. Click here for all of that and much more!

◆ The Museum of the World includes a digital art collection brought to you by the team of

the British Museum and the Google Cultural Institute. Click here to travel through time

all the way to 2,000 BC and explore how the various art pieces are historically

interwoven.

◆ The Vatican Museums, take a trip to Italy to see the historic Sistine Chapel right from

your home! You can also virtually tour the Raphael Rooms, the Chiaramonti Museum,

and much more. Click here to discover the history that awaits.

◆ The Benaki Museum, travel to Greece and explore art pieces from the prehistoric ages!
Not only can you see artwork, but there are also audio tours for some of the larger

exhibits. Click here to see European and Asian pieces you won’t want to miss.

◆ The Los Angeles County Museum of Art (LACMA), the LACMA has completely made

itself available to you online. You can watch videos, do a museum walkthrough, listen to

soundtracks and live recordings! Click here to learn with online teaching resources and

courses, sources to read, explore their assortment of art, and so much more.
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https://www.metmuseum.org/art/online-features/metkids/
https://britishmuseum.withgoogle.com/
http://www.museivaticani.va/content/museivaticani/en/collezioni/musei/tour-virtuali-elenco.html
https://www.benaki.org/index.php?lang=en
https://www.lacma.org/


Museum Exploration

◆ The Louvre is home to the Mona Lisa. See the Mona Lisa online here.

◆ British Museum Ever wanted to see the Rosetta Stone or a Real-life mummy? Click here.
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https://www.louvre.fr/en/visites-en-ligne/
https://britishmuseum.withgoogle.com/


Underwood Family Farms

Our farmers have continued to work rather hard to produce food and ensure that we

are all fed during this pandemic. Let’s explore how the Underwood Family Farms

manage their farm and keep food growing and thriving.

Click here to explore the website and see:

 A virtual pumpkin tour, learn how pumpkins are planted and how they grow!

 A virtual fruit and vegetable tour, learn how fruits and veggies grow!

 A virtual animal show, get to know the animals on the farm and their responsibilities.

 Learn what it is like on the Underwood Family Farm!

−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−

Check out this website this website to find a pumpkin patch near you to visit with your family!
Going to a pumpkin patch is a great way to go outside and get some exercise, get in a festive mood
for fall, and have fun as a family!
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https://underwoodfamilyfarms.com/virtual-tours/
https://www.pumpkinpatchesandmore.org/


Farm Food 360

Food is an essential need, but have you ever wondered how it gets to your plate? Ever

wondered how milk becomes cheese or how eggs come from chickens? Let’s learn about the

essential food we eat and how it makes it from the grocery stores to our plates.

Click here to discover the various foods and ways animals provide us nourishment through a
Canadian farm!

Take a virtual tour of:

o Dairy Cow farms
o Egg farms
o Mink Farms
o Pig Farms
o Oat Farms and much more!
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https://www.farmfood360.ca/


Growing a Family Garden

There are many benefits to growing a garden together. Some of these benefits include:

engaging all 5 senses, teaching responsibility, encouraging healthy eating, enhancing

motor development, diving into science questions such as why leaves are green and why

plants  need sunlight.

Click here and explore this site for:

☺ Steps on how to build and start your at home garden

☺ Learn further why gardening is beneficial

☺ 10 tips for gardening with kiddos

☺ *This activity does require parent/guardian supervision
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https://goodparentingbrighterchildren.com/gardening-with-kids/


Easy Pumpkin Recipes

With the arrival of fall we are experiencing an abundance of pumpkins fill our grocery

store’s produce isles. Let’s explore new and fun recipes that incorporate a good source

of vitamin A and potassium.

Click here for the following delightful pumpkin recipes, enjoy!

o Pumpkin parfait
o Sugar-and-spice Pumpkin Seeds
o Pumped-up Pancakes
o Mousse Head
o Pumpkin Snowballs and more!

More pumpkin recipes:

o Pumpkin chocolate chip muffins recipe here.
o Pumpkin chocolate chip cookies here.
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https://www.parenting.com/food-recipes/pumpkin-recipes/
https://www.the-girl-who-ate-everything.com/pumpkin-chocolate-chip-muffins/
https://sallysbakingaddiction.com/pumpkin-chocolate-chip-cookies/


Let’s Recycle!

Recycling is an excellent way to save energy and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. It

also reduces the amount of waste that is sent to the landfills and prevents pollution by

reducing the need to collect new raw materials. Here are some fun activities to do

together that can teach your children about recycling! *Some of these activities do need

parental supervision.

Build a robot, instead of throwing away the cardboard boxes and food containers! Click

here to build a robot with these materials.

Make seed paper, instead of tossing out shredded paper from the shredding machine

bin. Click here to learn how to make seed paper.

Play a recycling game, incorporating recycling into a game can help kids practice which

items can be recycled and which items are waste. Click here for fun games!

Make a bird feeder, it is much more affordable to use recycled materials than to buy

something brand new. Click here for a fun way to recycle and save.

Watch a video, click here for a short and simple video that can help break down

recycling and its importance.

Learn all about recycling here !

Go on a recycling scavenger hunt, go to the local park with a parent or guardian and see

how much you can collect from the environment that can be recycled. Make it a race

and see who can collect more!
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https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/projects/makearobot.html
https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/projects/makearobot.html
https://climatekids.nasa.gov/seed-paper/
https://www.adventure-in-a-box.com/printable-recycling-game/
https://www.theresourcefulmama.com/toilet-paper-roll-bird-feeders/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vNyv4fGRO5o
https://mydisposal.com/kids


Dive Deep into Wonderous Nature

Nature is all around us and often we are consumed with other duties that we forget to

look up and explore all of the lovely nature around us. It’s a bit hard due to having to

stay indoors right now to explore all that nature has to offer, but here are some nature

driven activities to do right from home!

▪ Let’s play nature bingo! Click here for a simple game of nature bingo, the whole family

can join in the nature fun.

▪ Coloring is an easy way to relax and can be educational with this printout. Click here to

color the Tule Elk, print out a few and make it a contest!

▪ Oh deer game, let’s play a fun educational game! This game is suitable for middle school

age and high school level students. Click here to learn about deer and the types of food

they eat.

▪ Scavenger hunt at home! Look around your home for these items, click here for the

directions. This scavenger hunt also includes a printable nature scavenger hunt.

▪ Nature sound map, draw a nature map. Click here for instructions on how to draw a

simple map of the noises you hear sitting in your yard.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mN9oa2IODkRucvxFKxi9hPk1uqrBng8A/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wS-cVV4DmSfDS8SjVeuKm0ck_22kk4NO/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14QcJmwjkJxLvGNXSDUE494JrwbBP_KX-ax-iWou9Df4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cusrm6JhKP8_G1CwQSDSNB6OP8YwwY6TsOcFRNO5GiI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CWpSfYbdQSemYc2EFKxN95JFhuCxRT_OTsYwNzwLq5s/edit


Enrich Your Mind Musically

Learning an instrument at an early age can give your kiddos an advantage at getting an early start

at learning a lifelong skill. Learning how to play an instrument also teaches discipline and the

effectiveness of hard work at reaching a goal.

★ Take a few music lessons from trusting musicians for free! Click here for high quality

music lesson videos and other activities that will help lead you on the path to becoming

a great musician.

★ Ballantyne School of Music is offering virtual music lessons. Click here for guitar, piano,

vocals, and ukulele lessons offered at various times and at reduced rates.

★ World music with Daria is a website that offers children the ability to color, hear, and find

instructions on how to make world music instruments. Click here to engage in the

Parent’s Choice Award site to dive into a family friendly introduction to music!

★ Serious young musicians have access to the vast site that offers multiple resources. Click

here for the green room, hall of fame, answer zone, student lounge, and a reference room

for parents and teachers.

★ Play some musical educational games, learn about music theory, and ear training. Click

here to challenge your musical ear.
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https://makingmusicfun.net/htm/mmf_free_video_music_lesson_index.php
https://www.ballantyneschoolofmusic.com/virtual-music-lessons.html
http://www.dariamusic.com/
https://fromthetop.org/
https://fromthetop.org/
http://www.musiclearningcommunity.com/
http://www.musiclearningcommunity.com/


Geology Rocks!

Exploring geology allows for learning about some of the major issues like energy

sources and sustainability, climate change, water management, and mineral

resources. Let’s adventure into some geology fun!

● Groundwater Movement, let’s bust some common myths about ground water and

learn where ground water is found. Click here for an interactive and educational activity

about how water moves through sand, gravel, and clay!

● The Earth’s Hydrologic Cycle, aka the water cycle involves the vast ocean! Click here for

an activity that will include constructing a simple model of the hydrologic cycle to help

visualize the movement of liquid water and heat.

● What is a Wetland? Let’s learn about the importance of a wetland and how seasons

play a role in their ecology. Click here to understand the wetlands and how precious

these ecosystems are.

● Wasting water, how about trying an experiment to find out if you are wasting water.

Click here to find out if you are a water waster!

● Let’s explore some caves, this activity is K-3 grade level friendly. Click here to explore

caves with some reading and activities.
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https://www.earthsciweek.org/classroom-activities/groundwater-movement
https://www.earthsciweek.org/classroom-activities/earths-hydrologic-cycle
https://www.earthsciweek.org/classroom-activities/dynamic-wetlands
https://www.earthsciweek.org/classroom-activities/are-you-a-water-waster
https://www.earthsciweek.org/classroom-activities/exploring-caves


Discovering Natural Resources

Natural recourses are essential to life. It is our duty to conserve and protect our natural

resources. Water, soil, and iron are all required for life so let’s explore some educational

activities about our natural resources.

☺ Cupcake core sampling, a fun activity to show that instead of digging up massive

amounts of land to expose an oil field you can sample core parts of the land and examine

it to determine its interior. Click here to make a model using a cupcake to explore core

sampling techniques.

☺ Water filtration, clean water is vital for cooking, drinking and maintaining health! Click

here to design a water filtration system!

☺ Drill site dilemma, The Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) discovers the history and

structure of Earth as it relates to the seafloor sediments and rock. Click here to learn

about how challenging it can be to survey the seafloor!

☺ Develop a well model, we can access a ground water source by drilling wells. Click here

to discover the relationship of groundwater to wells.

☺ Gold panning, some gold remnants can be found in the veins of fractured rock! Since the

1800s and even till now people have panned for gold. Click here for a hands on activity.
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https://www.earthsciweek.org/classroom-activities/cupcake-core-sampling
https://www.earthsciweek.org/classroom-activities/water-filtration
https://www.earthsciweek.org/classroom-activities/water-filtration
https://www.earthsciweek.org/classroom-activities/drill-site-dilemma
https://www.earthsciweek.org/classroom-activities/model-well
https://www.earthsciweek.org/classroom-activities/gold-panning


Learning to Play an Instrument

There is something incredible about learning to play an instrument! It is so rewarding to practice
hard and see your hard work pay off. Going from learning your first notes to playing your favorite
song is exciting and stress-relieving. It’s a way to express yourself with or without words. You can
play your instrument on your own, or with friends – you can be the life of the party or enjoy some
time to yourself.

Learn basics of the piano from Dylan Laine! Click here & the links below to start watching videos and
playing along!

How To Sit At The Piano (Beginner Piano Lessons: 1) - Bing video
Piano Finger Numbers (Beginner Piano Lessons: 2) - Bing video
How To Play Piano - EASY First Piano Lesson! - Bing video
Proper Hand Position (Beginner Piano Lessons: 3) - Bing video
How To Find Middle C (Beginner Piano Lessons: 4) - Bing video
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1qcqdpjbBCA
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=learn+to+play+the+piano&&view=detail&mid=5B4C4D1FB77BCDCD12B45B4C4D1FB77BCDCD12B4&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dlearn%2Bto%2Bplay%2Bthe%2Bpiano%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=learn+to+play+the+piano&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dlearn%2bto%2bplay%2bthe%2bpiano%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=F069C4F82D6457772767F069C4F82D6457772767&rvsmid=5B4C4D1FB77BCDCD12B45B4C4D1FB77BCDCD12B4&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=learn+to+play+the+piano&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dlearn%2bto%2bplay%2bthe%2bpiano%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=69A560BA620EA655F45869A560BA620EA655F458&rvsmid=5B4C4D1FB77BCDCD12B45B4C4D1FB77BCDCD12B4&FORM=VDQVAP
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=learn+to+play+the+piano&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dlearn%2bto%2bplay%2bthe%2bpiano%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=7EC6D616916B5B80937A7EC6D616916B5B80937A&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=learn+to+play+the+piano&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dlearn%2bto%2bplay%2bthe%2bpiano%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=EA507F60D10E98EBD8D9EA507F60D10E98EBD8D9&rvsmid=7EC6D616916B5B80937A7EC6D616916B5B80937A&FORM=VDRVRV


Learn to Play – Some Music!

Learning an instrument teaches perseverance, all while learning how to play a beautiful tune. 
This website offers ideas for 10 instruments that kids will love to learn and play! Read here .

Instruments can be expensive. For instruments like the violin & guitar, children need different sizes
of instruments as they age to be able to use them correctly. For example, there are ½ size, ¾ size,
and many other sizes of violin to best fit your child. You might consult with a reputable local violin
shop or music store to learn more and go in for a fitting. Many music shops also offer instruments
for rent so that you don’t have to buy a new instrument every time your child outgrows it. This can
also be a cost-effective way to start out as your child is learning a new instrument. Investing in an
instrument you’re committed can be very worthwhile and exciting, and something to treasure.
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https://www.nammfoundation.org/articles/2020-03-11/top-10-instruments-children-learn-play-music


Let’s Go on a Hike!

Hiking is not only a great physical activity, it’s also a perfect opportunity to explore the world and
see its natural beauty, all while enjoying the great outdoors and breathing in that fresh air! Make

sure you go with an adult. Even adults should hike in groups so you have someone with you in case
of an emergency.

❖ Click here to find the local hiking trails in your area on AllTrails! You can also

download the AllTrails app. Be sure to never hike alone and go with an adult.

Don’t forget to wear clothes suitable for

hiking so that injuries may be avoided!

❖ Click here for another website to find

hiking trails.
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https://www.alltrails.com/us/california/yucaipa
https://www.hikingproject.com/


Let’s Go on A Virtual Hike!

Hiking is a fun way to disconnect from technology, enjoy nature, and engage in physical activity.

*With adult supervision let’s explore some local hiking trails and attend a virtual hike.

❖ Click here to discover the beautiful Bryce Canyon National Park via a virtual

hike in Utah!

❖ Click here to see Potato Chip Rock in Poway, California it’s a popular tourist destination

that you can see right from your home.

❖ Click here to go on a hike to the South Kaibab Trail at the Grand Canyon National Park.

It’s about a 7.1 mile train into the Grand Canyon, don’t miss out on this view!

❖ Click here to engage in a historic Railroad Hiking Trail in Lake Mead, Nevada. In the

1930s when the Hoover Dam was being built there was also tunnels created to reach

the surrounding mountains take a look!

For more on learning about hiking, finding national park educational books, and interactive

activities click here!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yWbR6N5tYaQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yWbR6N5tYaQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vsEe-GYY2_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLaLmEW0hWg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VoQqCg69gU0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.localpassportfamily.com/2020/04/the-best-national-parks-virtual-tours-with-kids.html
https://www.localpassportfamily.com/2020/04/the-best-national-parks-virtual-tours-with-kids.html


Time to Exercise our Brain

It’s important we keep our brains engaged! Below is an assortment of links that can offer some

educational activities and videos. Learning can be fun, enjoy!

◆ Click here to make some art. Let’s watch this art tutorial and get those creative juices

flowing!

◆ Scholastic is offering virtual learning at home! Click here to discover all the educational

opportunities they have to offer such as reading, games, and much more.

◆ Click here for a super useful link that offers free courses to expand your knowledge!

◆ PBS is offering free links that explore history and take you back in time. Click here to

engage in some history learning fun.

◆ Click here and learn about animals! Watch, play, and engage in different activities that

will help you dive deeper into the world of animals.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RmzjCPQv3y8
https://learnathome.scholastic.com/
https://www.coursera.org/
https://www.coursera.org/
https://ca.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/amex/
https://switchzoo.com/


Fitness: PE

Let’s get our bodies moving! Being physically active is one of the best things you can do

for your body. Eat well to fuel your body for exercise. Exercising helps you feel better,

think better, be happier, perform better in school; exercising also helps your heart,

body, and muscles be strong so you can do the things you want!

◆ Active Ideas offered here ! Exercising can be enjoyable on your own, and with friends

and family!

◆ Fuel the Strongest You! Read more about why exercise is so good for you here.

◆ Try ZUMBA here ! There is a lot of variety in ZUMBA, so this is just one of many kinds of

ZUMBA dance.
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https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/get-moving-kids-exercises-gross-motor-play/
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/healthy-living/fitness/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kiRpnDeAOlI


Explore These STEM Links

With the help of these numerous sites you can keep your mind sharp and not worry about being

bored! Click on any of these links to dive deep into science, technology, English, and math

enrichment.

✔ NuMinds Enrichment has an activity for all age groups in science, technology, English, arts,

and math. They also include a Spanish option and have resources for parents. Click here to

channel your inner artist, create your own science project, and so much more!

✔ Rasmussen College offers 11 engaging STEM activities that will foster curiosity and

engagement. Click here!

✔ National Inventors Hall of Fame, here anyone can be an inventor. This site offers science,

technology, English, and math (STEM) based activities. Click here to engage in some hands-

on learning about wildlife, space, build a robot, and much more!

✔ You Can Do the Cube uses the Rubik’s Cube to teach science, technology, English, arts, and

math! Little did we know that the Rubik’s Cube is rooted in learning. Click here to learn how

to solve the Rubik’s Cube, explore math challenges, and tons of activities you can do right

from your home!

✔ NASA + STEM, sign up here for NASA webinars on STEM education at no cost! Click here for

learning opportunities for all ages and earn a badge while doing so!
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https://www.numinds.tv/
https://www.rasmussen.edu/degrees/education/blog/simple-stem-activities-for-kids/
https://www.invent.org/blog/stem-activities?fbclid=IwAR3ay6bjSYJ1dp4gzAOpPLAkmYokPSvgaowuK18aOTTjlKgg6aIzHSg7148
https://www.youcandothecube.com/?fbclid=IwAR1zIHL-V_iYIA9H49F4zXMkFt0Q1CXoJUe2bjXWjgOc643Hjwsc5miBtWM
https://www.txstate-epdc.net/digital-badging/?fbclid=IwAR3k1MxXNfN3K1666u-v6LHbLt8KhDVs0veZ_oX5VJ7N_yQmF0vYS97F32Q


Word Power!

Spelling is a very important skill we all need in order to enhance our vocabulary and communication
skills! Spelling is a lifetime tool. It will help you in your reading, writing, school work, understanding

the news, from now to further into your career!

Here are websites that will help your children with their spelling along with having fun!

Click here for spelling games!

Click here for more spelling games and practice!

More spelling practice here. Pick a grade level K-12 to practice at!
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https://www.spellingcity.com/spelling-games-vocabulary-games.html
https://www.spellingtraining.com/
https://www.homespellingwords.com/spelling-games


Let’s Create Some Arts & Crafts

Art can be quite beneficial and relaxing. Studies have shown that art can improve memory,

reasoning, and help with anxiety. Here are some fun arts and crafts that can bring out your

inner artist. Have fun!

❖ Design a Character, many play video games, but have you ever wondered where the

characters in video games come from? Click here for the steps and guidance to create

your own character. Happy designing!

❖ DIY Holiday Sweater How about creating your own light-up holiday sweater? Click

here to light up your holidays!

❖ DIY Memory Book How about we make a memory book! Who are people you love

and appreciate? Have you taken a trip you want to remember? It’s time to put

together those memories in something you can cherish forever. Click here to start

creating.

❖ Creating a Pop-Up-Card A special gift doesn’t always need to be bought; a

home-made card can be very meaningful! Click here to begin crafting your card!
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https://www.idtech.com/blog/fundamentals-of-character-design
https://www.idtech.com/blog/diy-light-up-holiday-sweater
https://www.idtech.com/blog/diy-light-up-holiday-sweater
https://www.idtech.com/blog/camp-diy-creating-a-memoryautograph-book-to-take-to-summer-camp
https://www.idtech.com/blog/diy-creating-a-pop-up-card


Minecraft

Minecraft can be an educational tool! There are multiple benefits such as creativity,

collaboration, and problem solving associated with playing Minecraft. Here are some

useful links that can help you explore the educational side of Minecraft.

Minecraft is Educational this could be a useful tool to provide to your peers the next

time they say “all you do is play Minecraft”. Click here to learn about the educational

benefits to playing Minecraft. Happy gaming!

What are Minecraft Mods? These mods define the process of creating custom items

and blocks on Minecraft. Modding allows the users to increase the open-ended

game, including new tools, blocks, and more! Click here to learn about Minecraft

mods.

How to make a Minecraft server, here’s how to set up your Minecraft server. This

calls for *parental guidance. Click here to create your Minecraft server and by doing

so you can play with your friends and begin collaborating and building together.

What is adventure mode in Minecraft? Adventure mode is a great way to challenge

yourself or perfect for building. This process engages your creativity in building the

map you desire. Click here to begin the adventure.

Minecraft modding for kids, modding includes personalizing your Minecraft world.

Allowing the player to expand even further. Minecraft can really expand your child’s

creating and building capabilities. Click here to start building and learning!
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https://www.idtech.com/blog/educational-benefits-minecraft
https://www.idtech.com/blog/what-are-minecraft-mods
https://www.idtech.com/blog/creating-minecraft-server
https://www.idtech.com/blog/what-is-adventure-mode-in-minecraft
https://www.idtech.com/blog/minecraft-coding-for-kids


Math Can Be Fun!

Math can be quite the challenge, but it can also be fun once you get the hang of those

pesky problems. Here are some resources to help with math practice, ways to make

your time spent on math enjoyable, and fun!

● Click here for 8 ways to make math fun for kids and teens! Sometimes not

understanding a math problem can be frustrating, but here are some ways to make

your math experience enjoyable.

● Click here for 15 fun ways to practice math. The only way we’ll get better at

something is if we practice. Here are 15 ways to practice, practice, practice. Happy

learning! Math is super useful both now and as an adult. You will be better

prepared for life by learning math now!

● Click here for 30 ways to make math fun for elementary kids. Making math fun seems

impossible, but that isn’t the case! Here are some ways that math can certainly be fun

along with some interactive activities.

● Click here for some enriching math activities. These activities will help you make sense

of some math problems, make models, and effectively solve problems.

● Click here for access to the Khan Academy! Offered here are some useful interactive

exercises, videos, and articles to help with some subject areas you are having trouble

in.
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https://www.idtech.com/blog/how-to-make-math-fun
https://www.weareteachers.com/15-fun-ways-to-practice-math/
https://mrelementarymath.com/make-math-fun/
https://www.criticalthinking.com/articles/gifted-free-activities-for-middle-school-students
https://www.khanacademy.org/


Let’s Practice Our Typing Skills

Typing is a valuable skill! Here are some useful resources to help you keep your typing

sharp and how to master the keyboard. It’s useful to be comfortable typing on a

computer, helps you communicate, and aids you when trying to find information or

creating important things. Happy typing!

✔ Click here for endless options of fun typing games, lessons to improve your typing, and also

test your typing skills.

✔ Click here for typing lessons and neat typing games all to challenge your typing skills and

improve them!

✔ Click here for all the more typing games! What better way to have fun and expand your

typing abilities?

✔ How many words can you type per minute? Click here to find out!

✔ Click here for typing.com which offers an extensive keyboarding curriculum, literacy, and

coding.
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https://www.freetypinggame.net/play.asp
https://www.powertyping.com/
https://www.education.com/games/typing/?gclid=CjwKCAjw_sn8BRBrEiwAnUGJDv9T5DI0KfZCcy10obG72b3VpQ8rGuoWZ9QuZtnjN5HNbaZlz0HeZhoCAQYQAvD_BwE
https://www.typingtest.com/
https://www.typing.com/


Spell it Out

Working on our vocabulary will help us be better communicators, listeners, speakers,

and writers! Here are some resources that can help better your vocabulary so that you

can be more successful in reading and writing.

Click here for seven useful vocabulary-building activities! That will keep you engaged

and help you expand your vocabulary.

Click here for twelve vocabulary development activities for high school level

students. Practicing your vocabulary at every age is important!

Click here for crossword puzzles you can print at home. Make this a competition with

someone at home, print a few out and see who can complete the cross word puzzle

first!

Click here for fun games and activities that will help build your vocabulary. Scholastic

offers ideas and ways to better your vocabulary for grades 1-5.
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https://k12.thoughtfullearning.com/blogpost/7-effective-vocabulary-building-activities
https://k12.thoughtfullearning.com/blogpost/12-vocabulary-activities-high-school
https://www.puzzles-to-print.com/word-searches-for-kids/
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/blog-posts/genia-connell/games-and-activities-build-student-vocabulary/


A Blast From The Past

Understanding history is a helpful way to understand the world in which we live. It

allows us to appreciate the current events that are happening around us by taking a

look at what occurred in the past. Here are some resources that will help you dive

deep into history and avoid being bored.

❖ Learn all about Ruby Bridges and her act of courage. Click here to learn about her

inspiring role in the civil rights movement by watching a video, reading an article, and

looking at pictures.

❖ Click here for tons of videos about history and moments in time!

❖ How much do you know about the United States? Click here for an educating website

full of resources and take a quiz to test your knowledge.

❖ Click here for lots of articles to read about many different topics in history. Happy

learning!

❖ The amount to learn about history is endless! Click here for more useful tools to explore

all that history has to offer.

❖ Click here for Junior Scholastic offering resources to learn about how teens have made a

difference in history! Learn more here.
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http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/ruby-bridges/ruby-bridges-for-kids.htm
https://ca.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/amex/
https://lizardpoint.com/geography/usa-quiz.php
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/search-results/?search=1&filters&text=history
https://montytech.libguides.com/historyenrichment
https://junior.scholastic.com/pages/content-hubs/real-teens-of-history.html


Let’s Take A Virtual Field Trip

Don’t let having to stay at home stop you from seeing wonderous sites around the

world. Here are some resources to take field trip right from your home.

☺ San Diego Zoo is offering videos, activities, and games. Click here to enjoy a tour and all

that the site has to offer.

☺ Ever been to the Yellowstone National Park? Well now you can take a trip virtually,

click here to see the Mud Volcano, Mammoth Hot Springs and so much more!

☺ Now we can see Mars right from our homes! Click here to explore the surface of Mars

on the Curiosity Rover.

☺ Let’s go to China! Click here to see the beautiful Great Wall of China and allow history to

come to life right from your screen.
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https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/
https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/photosmultimedia/virtualtours.htm
https://accessmars.withgoogle.com/
https://www.thechinaguide.com/destination/great-wall-of-china


Virtual Trip to the Zoo

These awesome zoos are offering live cams of their lovely animals. Going to the zoo

right now can be a bit hard, but you don’t have to miss out! Below are some resources

so you can explore some wild critters from home.

● Polar Bears and the Tundra! Click here to explore the annual polar bear migration and

the Artic habitat. See these exquisite bears on the tundra, visit the Q&A, and various

activities!

● Live cams at the San Diego Zoo! Click here to see the panda cam, the hippo cam, the

platypus cam, the baboon cam and various other animals.

● Visit the Atlanta Zoo, click here for the best view of pandas in their habitat. Watch

and read about the assortment of animals at the Atlanta zoo!

● Tune into the Houston Zoo! Click here to see giraffes, gorillas, elephants, and more

live in Houston, Texas. Don’t worry about traveling watch them from your home.

● Visit the Georgia Aquarium! Click here to voyage across the ocean, see gators, sea

lions, and more.
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https://www.discoveryeducation.com/learn/tundra-connections/
https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/live-cams
https://zooatlanta.org/panda-cam/
https://www.houstonzoo.org/explore/webcams/
https://www.georgiaaquarium.org/webcam/jelly-webcam/


Read This!

Reading can help engage our imagination, vocabulary, and language skills. Reading can

also improve our concentration and exercises our brain. Let’s have some fun reading

through these resources below.

Storyline Online offers videos of celebrities reading popular books and you can also

find curriculum that goes along with each story. Click here to enjoy some

stories read aloud!

Common Lit has an extensive variety of fiction and nonfiction texts. Click here for

grades 3-12 friendly reading and options that are also in Spanish!

Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library, parents if you have children 0-5 years old click

here to sign up for a free book sent to you monthly!

State Library of Kansas has resources for elementary students that include e-books,

animated picture books, and much more. Click here to explore!

State Library of Kansas also has resources for middle school and high school students.

Click here for research, skill builders, social studies, and more.
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https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://www.commonlit.org/en/library
https://imaginationlibrary.com/
https://imaginationlibrary.com/
https://kslib.info/966/Research-for-Kids
https://kslib.info/students


Let’s Get Creative

Camp by Walmart is offering all kinds of exciting and enriching activities for all ages.

From painting, to creating, and so much more inventive activities to do. Below are some

resources brought to you from Camp by Walmart to discover the artist in you.

☺ Slime time! Welcome to the slime lab where science and imagination meet, click

here to choose from lots of slimy options.

☺ Make a cool Candle! Grab a parent or guardian and let’s make a fun candle. Click

here to see what materials you’ll need to light your creative spark.

☺ Create an Origami Lantern! You can create a hanging lamp or one for your table.

Click here to shine light on your imagination!

☺ Build a Train from recycled cardboard, click here for lots of fun options to choose

from and get building and creating!

☺ Milk carton Bird House! Seeing tons of bird flying around your home? Click here

to make them a creative recycled home.
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https://camp.eko.com/episodes/S01E25
https://camp.eko.com/episodes/S01E25
https://camp.eko.com/episodes/S01E17
https://camp.eko.com/episodes/S01E17
https://camp.eko.com/episodes/S01E07
https://camp.eko.com/episodes/S01E19
https://camp.eko.com/episodes/S01E13


Brain Food

It’s extremely important we feed our brain lots of insightful information so we can

think quickly and continue learning! Here is an assortment of resources for all ages

that will help exercise your brain, grab your thinking cap!

● Learn about the food chain, spring ecosystems, and wildlife! Click here for webinars

by the Texas Wildlife Association.

● Click here for webinars from the Prufrock Press featuring experts in the field of

gifted education, Q&A, and valuable skills.

● The Khan Academy is offering templates for scheduling at home learning for ages 4-

18. Click here and explore all that Khan Academy has to offer!

● Ology is a science website brought to you by the American Natural History Museum.

Click here for hands-on activities, stories, and videos about various science topics

and learn more about Ology!

● TIME magazine for kids! Click here to enjoy TIME magazine’s edition geared for

children.

● 25 free online education sites for high school students. Click here for educational

resources to help you thrive.
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https://www.texas-wildlife.org/program-areas/youth-on-demand-webinars?fbclid=IwAR2frLhDSykplwJ9Cpc8oA3ZGtVYnIuk53X37WuVMR1g2Zo1mmSDDKeBfjY
https://www.prufrock.com/webinars.aspx?fbclid=IwAR3DZC9Kp-egymzBXBZGfxZK7myl4l_e7ZQjQyjWFMGQxz4OkCH0Nzasj30
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/e/2PACX-1vSZhOdEPAWjUQpqDkVAlJrFwxxZ9Sa6zGOq0CNRms6Z7DZNq-tQWS3OhuVCUbh_-P-WmksHAzbsrk9d/pub?fbclid=IwAR2FdzjuNIACwcPgXFNLqEv6L8a1TNlApLnYWL3lSCOOu9uejnvsTU_3ne4
https://www.amnh.org/explore/ology/for-educators?fbclid=IwAR0B8IE9dVOrhkxlZ-pkxdKr4KDYS5LslCTjFfpL_9I9eVETicQ0Lr2QTmI
https://www.amnh.org/explore/ology/for-educators?fbclid=IwAR0B8IE9dVOrhkxlZ-pkxdKr4KDYS5LslCTjFfpL_9I9eVETicQ0Lr2QTmI
https://www.timeforkids.com/teaching-materials-1/?fbclid=IwAR2jJE4ZNxmHJEVV2rRi5BRdXRwQUhEZNXRfPF3_v1wLjTjpHBJWEQ7wcOg
https://www.lifehack.org/articles/money/25-killer-sites-for-free-online-education.html


Let’s Get Moving!

Staying at home can mean that our bodies are not getting the necessary exercise it

needs. We are growing and it’s important that we keep our muscles healthy. Let’s get

moving with the resources below and stay healthy.

✔ Click here for some sample activities for grades 6-12 that you can do at home!

You can still be active while staying at home.

✔ Click here for activities that will get your kiddo from grades k-5 moving!

Offered are tons of ways to get moving and activities for Monday-Sunday.

✔ Click here for Go Noodle, a site that has exercises that will get the whole family

moving their bodies!

✔ Click here to workout with personal trainer Traci. She’ll help you reach your

fitness goals and get you moving!
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_TRNWn1pPO0v2syAoNOhuphuv_7kcM4z/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-ZSxs797Sqqsd7_R0FuP_FnJzg2GbHqr/view
https://www.gonoodle.com/for-families/?fbclid=IwAR019mlCb_tcmeiprn3uitUtSBpKvhmLKxNuuGIQJhq53SceTAPBZ02rkRE
https://camp.eko.com/episodes/1MBEuX1kmlcjrU319rr49Z


Let’s Make Something Awesome

Camp by Walmart has an endless variety of crafts that can keep you busy and

practicing your creativeness. Below are more artistries you can invent and help you

explore the creativity in you.

★ Click here to make a magical puppet! From a paper bag or a sock, you

can create a unicorn puppet.

★ Click here for more puppets! Make a three eyed sock puppet, a cyclops from a

paper bag, or other monsters you’ll find here.

★ Click here to create a tie-dye notebook. Spruce up your notes and get

decorating!

★ Click here to make a three-dimensional habitat for critters and crawlers! From

a rock fish aquarium to a sand garden terrarium.

★ Click here to create a pop-up card for any occasion. Give someone a hand-

crafted creation to remind them that they are important!
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https://camp.eko.com/episodes/S01E02
https://camp.eko.com/episodes/S01E15
https://camp.eko.com/episodes/3grttIO0i0yeJnimJC5yK6
https://camp.eko.com/episodes/S01E18
https://camp.eko.com/episodes/S01E14


Taking a Trip to Space

NASA Science has a variety of activities to offer. There are tons of information about

space that we don’t know and have yet to explore. Learn the history of our solar

system! Without space exploration we wouldn’t have GPS navigation, accurate

weather prediction, and the ultraviolet filters in our sunglasses and cameras.

NASA Science is offering a place for space where you can explore the earth and space!

Click here to discover the sun, earth, solar system, universe, and more. There’s all kinds

of science activities that will keep you busy and enrich your mind. Happy learning!
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https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/classroom-activities/en/


Practicing Math Can Make Perfect Math

Math can be a tough subject for us all, but the more we practice the better we will

get! Here are some resources to help keep your math skills sharp. Practicing math can

only help us get better.

Click here for Mathantics! A YouTube channel with videos you can watch to

help learn those pesky math problems.

Click here for Number Rocks! Another YouTube channel that will help you

learn math with songs.

Click here for Breakout EDU! Free games that can assist in making learning fun.

Click here for Open Middle! This website offers by grade level enriching math

problems.
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBuMwlP7kHkNxdPAqtFSJTw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt9SZgFExNwWTH5T_JnyF-A
https://www.breakoutedu.com/freegames
https://www.openmiddle.com/


Many Places to See

Here is a website that offers many sites you can access to see all sorts of live

webcams, virtual tours or trips, and other educational sources! You can visit  the

pyramids of Egypt, educational sites, zoos, and much more.

❖ Click here for museums, places you don’t want to miss, and great learning

opportunities!
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https://virtualschoolactivities.com/


Computer Science

Practicing computer science skills also enhances our problem-solving skills and critical

thinking skills. Technology related jobs are growing especially right now as we do most

things from our homes on our computers. Let’s expand our technology skills with the

resources below!

● Click here for code.org which is a free opportunity to learn to make your own

game, app, or computer drawing. On this site you can learn computer science from

your home for all grade levels! Offered here is also helpful tutorials to engage your

computer science skills.

● Khan Academy also offers helpful computer science skills for assisting your needs

and expanding your knowledge. Click here!
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https://studio.code.org/courses
https://www.khanacademy.org/computing/computer-science


Discovery Enrichment

The Discovery Education is offering numerous engaging activities and resources to

help you continue learning! Encouraging lifelong learning with math, social studies,

STEM, and experience. Click here and see below for much more!

★ Click here to take a virtual field trip to any destination of any subject you wish to see and

discover, such as taking a tour of the White House! Learn about geckos, play educational

games, and much more.
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https://www.discoveryeducation.com/
https://www.discoveryeducation.com/community/virtual-field-trips/


Science with Bill Nye the Science Guy

Bill Nye the science guy is offering all sorts of science projects you can do at home. The

science fun doesn’t have to stop because you are not in the classroom. See below to

bring the science experiments to your home and begin the fun.

★ Click here to create a science experiment at home! Try various demos from life science,

physical science, and planetary science. Have some scientific and educational fun with Bill

Nye the Science Guy.
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https://www.billnye.com/home-demos


Reading Resources

Below are some resources for research, reading expansion, and learning development

sites that can help enrich your knowledge.

❖ Click here for an early reading resource called Between the Lions helping build early

literacy skills from preschool to elementary.

❖ Click here for a trusted source in reading and language arts for all grade levels! Included

is afterschool resources for parents and students.

❖ Click here for all about primary sources! Find out exactly what a primary source is, how

to find them, and how to cite primary sources.

❖ Click here for access to Hogwarts from your home! Banishing boredom, Harry Potter

style with puzzles, quizzes, and magical craft videos.

❖ Click here for Smithsonian’s History Explorer which offers free resources for all ages to

learn about American history.

❖ Click here for Crash Course! A YouTube channel that is providing educational videos in

multiple subjects such as history, science, and more.
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https://ca.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/btl07-ex/
http://www.readwritethink.org/parent-afterschool-resources/
https://www.loc.gov/programs/teachers/getting-started-with-primary-sources/
https://www.wizardingworld.com/collections/harry-potter-at-home
https://historyexplorer.si.edu/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCX6b17PVsYBQ0ip5gyeme-Q


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

Creating Creativity!

Creating is fun and can also release some stress in a healthy way! Below are some resources to

get creative by making something fun and exciting. Happy creating!

★ Let’s make some edible soil! We can learn while we cook. Check out this tutorial for an

educational recipe. Click here for a yogurt parfait—edible soil that shows the different

layers found in soil! Made with ingredients already in your kitchen.

★ Grab your paint brushes and let’s paint something! Click here for tutorials for some fun

paintings.

★ Ever heard of a dream catcher? Grab your parents and let’s make one! Click here to get

started catching those dreams.

★ Let’s shake things up with these crafty shakers! Click here make some noise with a

homemade tambourine.

★ How about creating some nifty sand art? No sand there’s an alternative that will also work!

Click here to make some fun sand art.
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https://camp.eko.com/episodes/28zqyzhHcFlZ90LVeOEjZL
https://camp.eko.com/series/S03
https://camp.eko.com/episodes/S01E16
https://camp.eko.com/episodes/S01E11
https://camp.eko.com/episodes/S01E12


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

Knowledge is Power

Below are a variety of different sources to keep you thinking on your toes. Problem solving,

games, reading, and more can all be found in the sources below. Learning is vital; enjoy the

sites provided to keep nurturing your mind and expanding your knowledge.

● Click here for PBS learning that covers a variety of topics. Select a subject and

get exploring!

● Highlights is an educational magazine! Click here to check out their magazines, activities,

bilingual features, and more.

● Check out Omni Calculator an assortment of calculators in tons of topics! Click here for a

calculator in not just math, but chemistry, conversions, statistics, and many others.

● CBC Canada is offering games in strategy, puzzles, and action, watch videos, and explore

various topics. Click here to join in on the educational fun!
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https://ca.pbslearningmedia.org/
https://www.highlights.com/
https://www.omnicalculator.com/
https://www.cbc.ca/kids/


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

Space Exploration

Exploring all that space has to offer is a lifelong journey and can happen right from your home!

NASA is offering an assortment of activities that you can do as a family. They are also offering e-

books, podcasts, videos, and virtual tours. Take the never ceasing adventure through space.

Here is another NASA site for the whole family. Click here for fun activities like the

Carbon Cycle game, the Hubble Space telescope, enjoy some creative activities, and

more learning!

Chris Hadfield , a retired astronaut, has some insightful information about staying

healthy in space, click here!
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https://www.nasa.gov/nasa-at-home-for-kids-and-families
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/checkup/chris-hadfield-answers-kids-questions-about-living-and-staying-healthy-in-space-1.5522836


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

National Geographic

National Geographic Kids is offering educational games, videos, animal exploration, as well as

exploring other topics about the world. Learn how you can fight pollution, see photos and tours

from all over the world, and much more!

✔ Click here to enjoy all that the National Geographic Kids edition is offering! Any topic

from mammals, birds, amphibians, ways to contribute to saving the planet, and fun

quizzes
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https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

Staying Home & Staying Fit

With learning from home that means more screen time and less physical activity.

Youth aged 6-17 are encouraged to get at least 60 minutes of moderate-to-vigorous physical

activity each day. With that being said, let’s get our bodies moving! Below are some useful

resources to help you engage in those 60 minutes of physical activity. Exercise helps your

muscles, bones, heart, & body stay healthy so you can do your best at the things you want.

✔ Get active with P.E. Joe. Click here!

✔ Recess has been moved to indoors! Click here for an assortment of indoor recess
activities!

✔ It’s time to dance! Click here for some awesome dance moves that will get you
exercising.

✔ Build some strength. Click here for some strength training with Adrian Daly!
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https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=p.e.%2Bwith%2Bjoe
https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=gonoodle%2Bindoor%2Brecess
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLAwOTEJXH-cPrrCO1gNivWbklks_Bkiqw
https://camp.eko.com/episodes/1lKUARCJEDHo4026CtoTqb


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

Educational Games

Below are some fun games that can help expand your knowledge in math, science, and reading.

Click on any of the sources below and enjoy the educational fun!

ABCmouse is an early learning academy for ages 2-8 years old. Click here for online

courses in reading, math, science, arts, and colors!

Adventure Academy is an online learning source full of games and videos in reading,

math, science, and more! Click here for educational tools for ages 8-13.

ABCYa offers games in math, reading, and strategy for grades pre-K through 6+! Click

here to begin the games and learning.

Starfall has a variety of games for kindergarten and grades 1-3. Click here for reading

and mathematical fun!

PBS Kids has fun games that are tactical as well as educational videos. Click here!
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https://www.abcmouse.com/abt/homepage?8a08850bc2=T2296695896.1584131550.2541
https://www.adventureacademy.com/?src_tag=aofl%3Aabcmouse%3Anmhptab%3A1&tid=2296695896.1584131550.2541&tap=abc
https://www.abcya.com/
https://www.abcya.com/
https://www.starfall.com/h/index-grades123.php
https://pbskids.org/


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

Art at Home

Here are some more arts and crafts you can do from home! Ask an adult for help as you get
started. Art is a great way to express yourself and your ideas, and also a great way to de-stress!

Kids Painting Discover dozens of ways to paint to mix up the routine! Click here &
here for painting ideas – you can try these ideas or your own!

Homemade lava lamp Lava lamps are a fun way to enjoy science and art at the same
time. There’s also no lightbulb involved, nor electricity, so this fun activity is safe for
kids! Click here here to get started!

DIY arts & crafts. DIY projects are fun and something you can feel proud about.
Creating your own personal work of art is a great way to use your imagination & feel
a sense of accomplishment for making something on your own. This website offers
more than 50 ideas of what you can start creating right now!
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https://artfulparent.com/painting-activities-kids-60-ideas/
https://www.projectswithkids.com/painting-ideas-for-kids/
https://www.homesciencetools.com/article/how-to-make-a-homemade-lava-lamp-science-project/


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

Coloring, Painting, & More!

Arts & crafts ideas here.

Painting ideas here!

Printable coloring pages Access some great coloring pages here & here .

Online coloring Don’t have a printer? You can also enjoy coloring online using a

computer with this website! Get started here .
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https://leftbraincraftbrain.com/40-best-art-projects-for-kids/
https://handsonaswegrow.com/50-paint-activities-tools-methods-recipes/
http://www.hellokids.com/
https://lol.disney.com/games/coloring-pages
https://www.online-coloring.com/


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

More Learning Activities

See below for fun resources to help you keep learning. Can’t think of anything to do? Not to

worry here’s some ideas! *Some of these activities may require adult supervision

☺ Click here for Space Rangers! Lots of fun and enriching activities; explore the solar

system, space, stars, and more.

☺ Click here to make a strengths chain! It’s time to start identifying some strengths. (Child

supervision may be needed for use of scissors)

☺ Click here to begin making an accomplishment box! It’s important we recognize our

accomplishments.

☺ Click here for science buddies! Offering all sorts of science projects you can make from

home.

☺ Click here for the Feeling Words Game! Watch these videos and identify which feelings

are being described.

☺ Click here to play Quandary! This site is engaging and builds decision making, critical

thinking skills, evaluating facts, and more.
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https://www.startwithabook.org/space-rangers-book-based-science-adventure
https://assets.ctfassets.net/p0qf7j048i0q/uvqC72wUOXlmeeSapX3Y6/7c0fcc7b9271d4374c7a9afdcabd8b08/Strengths_Chain_Understood.pdf
https://assets.ctfassets.net/p0qf7j048i0q/36R8Wpo0WlzUIwDsxLALvV/574b7ea0302403c3b7f990b14942e3fb/Your_Child___s_Accomplishment_Box_Starter_Kit_Understood.pdf
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/science-fair-projects/science-projects
https://www.greatschools.org/gk/do-you-feel-me/?utm_source=GreatKids&utm_medium=web&utm_content=emotional_smarts_module&utm_campaign=Emotional_Smarts
https://www.quandarygame.org/


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

Cooking & More

No Kid Hungry based in North Carolina is offering multiple nutrition and exercise related

activities and learning opportunities. Check out the source below and explore nutrition

education, physical activity, arts, crafts and more!

★ Cooking Matters includes recipes, tips, videos and more! Click here to begin

exploring the kitchen in a nutritious way! *For kitchen activities adult supervision

is   required.

★ Click here for a variety of activity and educational ideas geared towards physical

activity and nutrition!

★ The USDA is offering ideas for hands on activities for the whole family. Click

here to explore this resource!

★ Explore the No Kid Hungry site to see all the activities they have to offer. Click here!
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https://cookingmatters.org/educational-tools
http://nokidhungrync.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Summer-Meals-Programming-Toolkit-from-DINE.pdf
https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/summer-food-summer-moves
https://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/summer-food-summer-moves
http://nokidhungrync.org/enrichmentactivities/


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

World Cuisine

Help your kids experience culture and variety in their diet. Here are a few ideas to help your kids

try foods from around the world! Click here.
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https://redtri.com/ethnic-foods-your-kids-need-to-try-at-least-once/slide/2


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

Fun in the Sun!

This website has some great summer fun ideas, in the sun and in the shade! Check them out

here ! Water balloon baseball, making ice cream, writing in shaving cream, and more!
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https://www.unicefkidpower.org/summer-activities-kids/


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

Cooking Simple

Here are some foods you can try making on your own. Click here to get started!
Here are some foods you can make together as a family at home!
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https://www.tasteofhome.com/collection/easy-recipes-for-kids-to-make-by-themselves/
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/kids-cooking-recipes


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

Typin’ It Up!

Typing is an incredibly useful skill you will utilize at school, work, home, and throughout your

life. Some jobs even require you to type a certain speed – measured by the number of words

you can type per minute.

No one is a typing expert at first and it takes lots of practice. Get started here to get ahead of

the game! Be patient with yourself and have fun!

● Free typing lessons here!  Learning to type correctly will help you type faster! Don’t

worry if it’s slow at first.

● Race on this website !
● Learn correct typing patterns here & sign up for more!
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https://www.typingclub.com/
https://play.typeracer.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

About Nutrition

Check out these websites full of fun nutrition games to help kids understand the importance of
a well-balanced eating plan! Click here .
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https://www.healthyharford.org/healthy-living/healthy-eating-and-nutrition/nutrition-games-for-kids


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services
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Kids Health

Kids Health from Nemours: Learn about how the eyes, ears, brain, stomach, muscles, and other

parts of the body work! Click here .
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https://kidshealth.org/en/kids/center/htbw-main-page.html?WT.ac=k-nav-htbw-main-page%23catfit
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12 Brain Games

Fun Brain Games to play online! Click here for MentalUP !

These games can help you improve your thinking speed & agility!

Check out this website for brain games that are good for your mind!

You can even play a lot of them in the car!
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https://www.mentalup.co/brain-games
https://flintobox.com/blog/child-development/12-brain-games-for-kids
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Sports & More!

Click to Read More and Get Playing!

Wiffle ball : here

Baseball : here

Tennis : here

Basketball : here

Soccer : here

American Football : here

Swimming

Hiking

Biking

Tether ball

Water balloons

Annie-I-Over

Tag

Sidewalk Chalk Drawing

Plant your own flowers

Painting Outside (use newspapers underneath the paper you’re painting on to

protect the patio, or paint with your paper on the grass instead. You can use rocks on

the corners of the paper to hold it down).

Color outside! Print out some coloring pages and color outside. Bring water and a

snack!
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https://www.rulesofsport.com/sports/wiffle-ball.html
https://www.rulesofsport.com/sports/baseball.html
https://www.rulesofsport.com/sports/tennis.html
https://www.rulesofsport.com/sports/basketball.html
https://www.rulesofsport.com/sports/football.html
https://www.rulesofsport.com/sports/american-football.html


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

Let’s Garden!

Growing a garden as a family is a fun activity to help beautify nature, and also your backyard!
This activity not only is relaxing and fun, but also teaches patience, and makes it worth the wait!

Here is a website that offers many types of plants that you can start growing!
Click here to get started!

Watch video “Teach Kids to Garden” to watch some kids plant strawberry plants!
Click here to watch!
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https://learn.eartheasy.com/guides/gardening-with-children/
https://gardensimply.com/how-to-teach-kids-about-gardening/


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

Indoor Gardens!

Check out ideas for planting indoors here !
Tips on how to care for & grow succulents here!

Grow baby succulents here .
Free 15-week garden lessons! Ask a parent to help you look here .
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https://www.thespruce.com/container-garden-projects-kids-will-love-847955%20
https://www.architecturaldigest.com/story/how-to-care-for-succulents%20
https://kidsgardening.org/garden-activities-grow-baby-succulents/
https://kidsgardening.org/lessons-to-grow-by/


YCJUSD Child Nutrition Services

Student Enrichment Programs

Healthy, Yummy Cooking

Cooking healthy can be delicious. Here are a few recipes that are good for you and taste great!

Strawberry Banana Smoothie: recipe

Apple Blueberry Crumble: recipe

Slow Cooker Chicken Tacos: recipe

Sparkling Strawberry Lemonade: recipe

Breakfast Burrito: recipe

Tortilla Breakfast Wrap: recipe

Chicken Fajitas: recipe

Street Tacos: recipe

Healthy Shrimp Tacos: recipe

Shrimp Scampi with Zoodles: recipe

Shrimp Pad Thai: recipe

Thai Chicken Curry: recipe

Crustless Quiche: recipe

Cheese & Ham Quiche: recipe

Chocolate Covered Strawberries: recipe
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https://www.gimmesomeoven.com/strawberry-banana-smoothie-recipe/#tasty-recipes-65184
https://www.eatright.org/food/planning-and-prep/recipes/slow-cooker-chicken-tacos-recipe
https://www.eatright.org/food/planning-and-prep/recipes/sparkling-strawberry-lemonade-recipe
https://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/ellie-krieger/breakfast-burrito-recipe-1953146
https://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/food-network-kitchen/tortilla-breakfast-wrap-9349390
https://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/food-network-kitchen/chicken-fajitas-recipe-2040619
https://getpocket.com/explore/item/mexican-street-tacos?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://getpocket.com/explore/item/the-best-healthy-shrimp-tacos-with-cabbage-slaw-and-creamy-cilantro-lime-sauce-juicy-spicy-and-so
https://www.wellplated.com/healthy-shrimp-scampi/
https://www.wellplated.com/healthy-shrimp-pad-thai/
https://www.wellplated.com/thai-chicken-curry/
https://sallysbakingaddiction.com/110-calorie-crustless-veggie-quiche/%23tasty-recipes-75018-jump-target
https://www.spendwithpennies.com/easy-quiche-recipe/
https://www.superhealthykids.com/recipes/chocolate-dipped-strawberries-2/

